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Shipshewana, IN...... Farmstead Inn..... August 6,7, 2010

T

he show will be held in the Conference Center of the
Farmstead Inn. Outside on the hugh lawn will be a
quality antique show that will be held in tents and
under the sun.
Next to the Farmstead Inn is a very nice Antique Mall, one
that screens its vendors and only allows antiques.
Across the street there will be a large Amish Quilt show
and auction again. By taking a short walk uptown, you
will be amazed at all the Amish crafts, furniture, and
FOOD that will attract you. The entire area is the largest
Amish community in the Tri-State. This is a great place
to vacation. The hotel is extending our special rate both
before and after the show. Call now to reserve your room
at 260-768-4595. The rooms will fill fast not only because
of us, but also because of the many who come here for the
Antique Show.
If you are only used to going to a show and having a hundred or less interested folks walking in from the public,
then you will be in for a surprise. We will be packed with
over a hundred eight foot tables and lots of buyers. In
2008 we had 110 tables at this show.
The show agenda is as follows:
FridayAugust 66 PMplenty of food topped off with pies
FridayAugust 68 PMshow opens set-up and dealing
SaturdayAugust 7Show opens at 8 AM
SaturdayAugust 72 PM Auction
Other than the Springfield, Ohio, Regional Show,
there has never been a telephone show anywhere that
has had or will have as many from the public streaming
by our tables.
Free auction??? Check notice on page 2.......

Call 260-768-4595 to reserve a spacious room. The hotel manager told me last
week that several have already reserved
which is good news. Due to the large
antique show that will be adjacent to the
ATCA National Show, once our block is
full, it will be difficult to get more rooms.
The last time we had the show here, we
used all our block.
We would never be able to spend
enough money on advertisement to bring
in as many buyers as the Antique Show
will generate. The Shipshewana Auction
and Antique Mall advertises this show for
months not only in publications but to the
thousands of buyers who come to the auction and flea market each week.

CASHLESS SHOW

P

lease fill out the registration form that is in
cluded in this newsletter and send the form
along with your check to Cindy at the
ATCA address at the top of this newsletter.
Why did I head this as a cashless show?
Simple.... All checks for registration, tables,
buffet, auction, etc., will be sent to Cindy prior
to the show. When you arrive, you will receive
your packet which will include a copy of your
registration and buffet tickets.
If you do not register in advance, you are still
welcome; however, no cash accepted. You will
still make your check payable to ATCA and I will
send them to Cindy after the show.
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Let’s try something different..... I mentioned on page one that this will be
a CASHLESS SHOW. That in no way means that cash can not be used to buy that rare phone
or part, it just means that as show host, I will not be accepting any cash for show registration,
tables, buffet, auction, etc.
All checks will be sent to the office in McPherson, KS, and be made payable to ATCA.
The second major change is with the auction. Normally, a collector will buy auction tickets at
$3 to $5 each. At this show there will be no additional charge to put an item in the auction.
Everything will be covered by the registration and table fee. The registration fee is higher for
this show, but you will not be hit for additional fees. The intent of any registration and table
fee is to cause the show to break even.
The registration form is included in this newsletter. The earlier you register, the easier it
will be for the show host. We will still take care of those who decide late to be at the show. I
am encouraging you to get your room with the hotel as soon as possible. Those rooms will go
fast. The hotel manager told me a couple of weeks ago that he was surprised that so many had
called him from Canada for a room for the show.
I am looking forward to the show and hope to see you there.
.....John Huckeby
The following poem was found by
M.A. Brueckmann in a Navy instruction
manual for a 100 line AE switch, WWII
or earlier.
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If you desire to call a friend,
Here’s what you always do,
Just lift your phone up off the hook
And operate L-2.
Then “E” takes off and “G” and “T,”
And as time rushes on,
“K” operates and “D6” too,
Then half the battle’s won.
Some relays pulse and wipers wipe,
On contacts well aligned,
The wipers stop; “C” operates,
And so our lines we find.
And as the finder finds your line
Into your waiting ear,
As current flows, a little machine
Sends dial tone loud and clear.

Listserv Manager
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Now when you hear this cheery sound,
And good thoughts fill your mind,
Your cares are few, the die is cast,
you know it’s dialing time.

Editor
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Your finger hits the finger stop,
The digits dialed are three.
“Don’t force that dial,” a man once said
And that’s straight dope you see.
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Now “G” restores and “C” and “E”
“Z” holds-”A” and “B” too,
“M” operates and through its points
Send ringing through.
Now if your party’s on the ball
And answers right away,
“F” operates and “D” will too
You’re on the line O.K.
But if your party’s line is used,
Then Busy Tone you’ll hear.
So hang up and call again
Next time the line is clear.
Oh! Saints Above! Please hear my cry,
And put my call straight through.
With timers, relays, tone controls,
I’ve other work to do.
Then when I lie upon my bunk,
With sleepy eyes and groan.
Deep down inside I curse the guy
Who once invented phones.
Another guy I’d like to fry,
Or push him off a train,
Who with a wise conceited look,
Says “Telephones?” No Strain!!
...H.R. Bettinger
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ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED
Hi all, I’m looking for these W.E. items:
AUTOVON Card Dialer cards, RED 4A
Speakerphone transmitter, GREY 760A
Loudspeaker, TURQUOISE hardwired
G6 Handset and 4-6 wire spade Line
Cord, 259B KTU, Transparent (clear)
565HK Keyset, plastic housing
parts for old Data Phones. Thanks!
Dave Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or
mommabirdie@netzero.net
Steve Howell # 218
3044 Brassfield Dr.
Rocky Mount NC 27803
252-443-7188
howellantiques@earthlink.net

PLEASE check your parts
bid.... I need the following:
1. Ewing- Merkle tag
2. Sumter small transmitter
3. Sumter receiver cap
4. Sumter receiver
5. Montgomery Wards magneto plate
6. American Electric large name tag
7. Chicago switch hook common type
8. Sterling receiver
9. Cadiz receiver
10. Ericsson receiver cap Bakelite
11. Baird transmitter & cup
12. Standard transmitter & cup
13. Kussell receiver
14. Vought-Berger receiver
15. Vought-Berger magneto
16. Western Electric bell nuts pairs
17. Manhattan bell nuts pair
18. North Electric bell nuts pair
19. American Electric bell nuts pair
Lynn G Graves #372
5700 Xenon CT
Arvada, CO 80002-1314
303-431-1615
lggraves57@msn.com
Wanted
Chicago switch hook for a
wooden wall Phone. I am restoring a
phone for a friend. There is a picture of
the switch assembly that the switch hook
fits in the Wanted section of the Club
Web Site. The phone is a plain front Sears
Roebuck. If you only have a complete
assembly I will purchase the complete
switch hook assembly, any help would
be appreciated. I will buy or trade.
If you have a box of old broken
parts I repair damaged mouthpieces,
receiver shells and caps. If you have
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Northwest Telephone Collector Show
Saturday, May 15th, 2010
Show time 8am to 1pm (those with tables may enter at 7:30am)
Location: Bellevue School District Offices 12111 NE 1st St.,
Bellevue, WA 98005 From I-405 to Bellevue, take the NE 8th St exit
going east. Continue on NE 8th past Bellevue Nissan to 120th (Lamps
Plus on the corner). Turn right (south) and pass the school bus parking
lot, Best Buy, and Home Depot. After passing Home Depot, look to
the left for the Eastridge Corporate Center. Turn left into the complex
(there’s a small sign) and drive up to the high side of the parking lot.
Turn left. The Bellevue School District is the building that is farthest
left.
Admission is $2 per person, table charge is $10 per table, paid
in advance. Mail table fee to:
Bill Geurts
1205 Rooster Rd.
Walla Walla, WA 99362
There will be a silent auction at 11:30AM so bring those items
you would like to donate to the clubs or sell for yourself. For more
information, contact Bill at 509- 524-8209 or 509-200-9800 or e-mail:
billgeurts@gmail.com
In keeping with our charter to educate collectors, please consider
bringing one or more of your very favorite telephone items to display
on special tables set aside for that purpose. We will have large cards
for you to use in identifying your display item.
some damaged items send them to me
and for no charge I will send you back
one repaired for every three you send
me. As long as the threads are still good
I will purchase broken mouthpieces for
$2.00 each or more if they are in very
good condition plus shipping. Let me
know what you have.
Vern Potter #1435
2940 S. 500 E.
S.L.C, UT 84106
(801) 486-6794
VERNP@WEBTV.NET
I am trying to put together a
deal to buy all of these. So this is mainly
a pre-order sale.
These are military surplus,
and NOS, still sealed in the package.
#1 ITT 564’s in Beige, NOS
date 12-86. They have a MOD hand set.
Price $18 each, 10 @ $16. 25 @ $13
Need to sell 75 more to make the deal.
#2 WE G hand set, mod.
Compleat and NOS, still sealed in the
package. In the rare color of Green. Price

$5 each, 25 @ $3. Were can you find
NOS parts at this price ?? Need to sell
100 more to make the deal.
I do have a few of each on
hand, so feel free to ask. But I really
need or want to make the deal to buy
all of them.
Why am I trying to buy
all ??? I have been selling a few of
these in the past. I hoped the place
I get them from would come up
with some other telephone stuff, but
after 5 years, still the same old story.
“ D o n ’t h a v e a n y o t h e r
telephone stuff.” This is 80 miles away,
and makes it hard for me to find time to
get there. So I am going to try and make
one more trip, then put them on the far
back burner.
David Kuns
14 King St. Wallace, ID. 83873
(208)512-3991
Email: kooonzeee@yahoo.com
Website: www.phonemandave.com

Wanted: ANYTHING KEYSTONE
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Don Scott #1253
724-745-8171
bellman.pa@verizon.net

Wanted
I need the conections [guts]
that go inside the base on a Stromberg
tapered shaft candle stick phone.Any
help appreciated.

Good day all, one topic that
came up this month at the board
meeting is member participation
and the newsletter. While John
is the editor and finds interesting
articles, catalogs old ads etc to
put into the newsletter,there is
something missing. Missing is
member participation, you are
the experts! I know many of
you and I go to several phone
show’s each year and talk to
people. I listen to all kinds
of stories. Old stories about
things that happened at the
phone company, new stories
about great finds. I have heard
stories about why people started
collecting telephones and related
things. Even great stories about
how a rare phone or one that
was trashed was restored. Many
of you out there are brilliant,
why not share a little of what
you know with your fellow
members. Tell us about the truck
you restored or the booth the
switchboard, show us pictures.
I’m not going to go on and on
here but I think you get my
drift! We the board, and we the
members would like you to write
articles for “our” newsletter.
If you have questions you can
ask John Huckeby or any of the
board members.
Thanks
Mike Davis
AT C A B o a r d C h a i r m a n
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Vern Potter #1435
2940 S. 500 E.
S.L.C, UT 84106
(801) 486-6794
email VERNP @WEBTV.NET
For sale plus shipping
#1 WE long cast trans. arm, with
good nickel back cups, paint fair. 5
at $35 each
#2 WE long trans. arm same as before,
but no nut on swivel bolt, but has bolt.
2 at $30
#3 WE long trans. 2 arms ONLY, and 1
base ONLY. $ 5 each.
#4 WE 8A short trans mount. Early type,
good paint. 10 at $ 10 Same thing, but need
re-paint 2 at $8 each
#5 WE 8A later type, good paint. 6 at $10
each.
#6 WE 8A type blanks, 2 -N8A, 1 -8A at
$2 each.
#7 WE 39A, dial mount for a 201
space saver. Arm and heavy cup. Paint
50% $40
#8 WE 82-A Dial blank for 302’s, no card
holder $2
#9 WE 635A “Bull Dog”, front and back,
no F1, or side screws. Have 34 at $4 or
all at $3
#10 WE 635A FRONT only, have 22 at
$2 or all at $1
#11 Kellogg “Bull dog” compleat. 3 at $ 5
#12 S-C “Bull Dog” 1 at $5
#13 WE wood wall hook. early type
with roller. Have 5 in Nickel and 2 in
Black. at $11 each
#14 WE wood wall hook, later type
with tip. Nickel, have 8 at $10 each.
#15 Kellogg wall hook, used to change
from receiver to hand set. Have
5 at $3
#16 WE C/S hook, R.R. type, have 2. $5
for both.
#17 WE Pay phone cradle, use to change
a 2 pice #150 type, to F1 handset. $40
#18 WE, NOS “G” type hand sets, mod.
In the rare color of Green. $5 each or 25
or more at $3.
#19 ITT, NOS (1986 date) 564’s in Beige,
with mod handset. About 150 available. I
am trying to work a deal to get them all,
so this is a pre-sale on these. $18 each
or 25 or more at $13. I have 6 on hand,
other will be a pre-sale.

Mike Davis, 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756
516-735-9765
mvtel@verizon.net

For Sale
Good day all, I have come
across 4 of the steel security back plates
that Western Electric used on some of
the later payphone models, $15 each or
all for $50.
I have some front instruction
card assemblies (that mount below the
dial) you get the back plate, the frame
and the 4 screws. These are used and
they are black in color, I have a few in
chrome if desired. $20 each.
Top instruction card holders, the
back plate that mounts to the top of the
phone, the frame and the 4 screws that
hold the frame to the back plate $20 each.
Original marked backboard
with the steel security plate from a
Western Electric 1234G payphone (10
button touchtone) $150.
Shipping additional
Dan Jackson #3956
100 Boltstone Ct.
Cary, NC 27513
919-531-1174
danjackson@earthlink.net
For Sale
Spade/Modular line cords.
New 7 ft vinyl flat line cords. Spades
attached to 4 color-coded wires on
one end, modular on the other end.
Black and silver satin available. Great,
affordable cords for your working old
phones. $1.75 each. 20 or more $1.50
each. Plus shipping.
Phil Hoyle, 2421
904-247-0523
tipring@bellsouth.net

Wanted
I am in need of a WE green
plastic 302 Handset. I also need the
green line & handset cords and a
clear plastic dial fingerwheel. Please
let me know if you have these for
sale.

Register for the Shipshewana Hotel..... Farmstead
Inn ...Our block is filling fast.... 260-768-4595
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ADVERTISEMENTS
David Willingham #2055
404 761-1841

Wanted
Western Electric parts 10-G
or 10-H upper housing lock for pay
phone.... Black vault door for 191G pay
phone... 706A receiver (takes an HA1
receiver as used on a 302)
Gordon Voss, 3714
573-669-5200
glvoss@windstream.net

For Sale
16 hinges $8.00.... 12 new
Brass adapter, back cup to
perch $24.00.... 16 hinges
$8.00......W.E. 3 “switch
contacts $9.50 each ......20
telephone feet $6.00......
16 hinges for wall phones
all plus shipping
$10.00

For Sale
Coil Receiver cords with
spade lugs on both ends. Mostly long
and beige colored. Old but still in orig
packages. Also Kellogg relaymatic
coils, gangs and stacks, 303 MDF
connectors, no stubs Make offer plus
freight.

Wanted
WE party line porcelain
dial face-132E NOTCHED (#4 type);
American Electric (#52 style) common
battery fiddleback-good wood; Keystone
receiver or anything older Keystone.

Wanted
A copy of a NE 1317
Switchboard circuit diagram. Early and
later versions would be appreciated.
FRANK HAGENBUCH #2920
1045 Bonair Dr.
Williamsport, PA 17701
570-326-0932
fhagenbuch@comcast.net
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Keystone Receiver • North Receiver,
Transmitter and backcup for wood wall phone.
10L payphone locks with or without keys, Leich
nondial candlestick Receiver, Bottom cover for
Stromberg dial stick.
Gene Doom • springdoom@aol.com •
(616 )842-8327
Ron Christianson #822
P O Box 43
Cave Junction OR 97523
Home 541 592 4123
Wireless 541 287 0169
Email ron@museumphones.com
Website http://www.
museumphones.com
FOR SALE: DVD
What happened when you dialed a
number with your Western Electric 302? How
did it work? How did the call go through to the
exact number you dialed and to no one else?
These questions are answered on the newly
available DVD titled ”Step by Step” This film was
transferred from a Bell System 16 MM reelmade
in the 1940s by the Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania to DVD format so you can view it
on your computer or your DVD player. It’s fun to
watch, educational for students and should
be an integral part of your antique telephone
mementos.
The price for the DVD is $20 plus $1.79
shipping. Total is $21.79.

David Kuns (4030) 14 King St.
Wallace, ID. 83873
cell: 208-512-3991 kooonzeee@
yahoo.com Check out site: www.
phonemandave.net

Paul Simpson
344 Frenchline Road
RR#4 Lanark, Ont
K0G 1K0, Canada
(613) 259-3429
Cell (613) 298-3429
paulsimp@sympatico.ca

Wanted

Ekkehart Willms#697
ampw@pacbell.net
650 671 9070

Billy Spears, 3936
P.O. Box 833
Logansport, LA 71049
318-697-9834

Wanted

WANTED
Va c u u m t u b e t y p e
amplifiers manufactured
by Western Electric,
Langevin,McIntosh
o r D u k a n e . We s t e r n
Electric vacuum tubes,
transformers, speakers,
horns, and literature
wanted also. WE 111C
repeat coils. Please let
me know what you have
for sale.

HELP Anyone.... does anyone have or
know who can make keys for WE 3 slot 10-H upper
housing locks. I have bought a few on ebay but none
work. Please email me at spearswilliam@bellsouth.
net.
Also anyone that can make keys to any WE
three slot lower locks. Also I am looking for the coin
upper shute, the one that the coin relay attatches
to.
Also looking for black coin door
for Northern 3 slot. Does anyone have a stripped
3 slot upper housing for WE three slot Manuel, the
blank one with no dial hole.
I am looking for two rubber straight line
receiver cords for WE 302 sets. two top card holders
preferably black for WE three slots. and a disk for
WE pole receiver. Thanks Billy Spears ATCA # 3936
Also two WE bulldog transmitters with mounting
brackets
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic “string”
telephones, particularly those with
magneto-signaling and/or speaking/
listening tubes. Also seeking primitive,
homemade acoustic telephones, the
stranger the better.
Wanted to buy acoustic
telephone literature such as catalogs,
flyers,instructions, etc... What do you
have?

Jim Humpres #1379
29440 NE Benjamin Rd.
Newberg, OR 97132
503-538-5050
mahjgh@comcast.net

Wanted
Automatic Electric Type 80
Avacado. Original color only, No repaints. Thanks

Don Woodbury, #3920
oldphoneworks.com
1-800-843-1320

For Sale
We are your phone cord
connection BUT we sell more than
cords. If you are tired of trying to
remove those tight E-1 caps, then
contact us and purchase
Western Electric E1 Handset Tool
kit
SKU: 21846 for only $99.95
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Robert Michael Schindler,1257
2831 Broadway
Bellingham, WA 98225
360-734-6543
belltech@comcast.net
WANTED
Members, I am in need of 2
payphone parts:
An early dial housing assembly
with daisy wheel. This is the type that
uses the 3 acorn nuts to attach the daisy
wheel to the housing.
Next, I need a “down arrow”
gage guard. ( please forgive me for
not using the correct terminology in
describing these two items)
If anyone has these item to sell
me, please let me know!
Vern Potter #1435
2940 S. 500 E.
S.L.C, UT 84106
(801) 486-6794

S h o w

a n d

WANTED
ATCA is looking for a few good
men or women to be board
members. When I recently asked
a question about what you folks
thought about the list I got a
ton of great answers from some
very smart people,people that can
make a difference in the future
direction of the club. If you are
the type of person who would
get involved, has new ideas and
a vision we want you. It will be a
challenge to keep this or any club
alive in the future. Email me if you
have interest and tell me how you
think you could make a difference
and what direction the club should
go. Please send an email to me with
the word BOARD in the subject
line. Thanks. ........Jim Engle

Te l l

For those that are not on the listerv.
With a LOT of help from Steve
Stansfield I have posted 24 photo’s
of my place hear in SLC, UT They at
at http://atcaonline.com/pictures
Take a look and enjoy, comment and
feed back are welcome at
V E R N 1 4 3 5 @ W E B T V. N E T
As always all collectors are welcome
to visit the telephones and me if
you find your self in this neck of the
woods.

Lois Hillestad, wife of
Geoff Hillestad passed away in
her sleep on January 29, 2010.
Lois and Geoff attended many telephone shows
together and always had an
unusual display.
The Hillestads were
usually one of the first couples
to arrive at a show and were
always quick to meet us in the
set up room and help get things
ready for the show.
ATCA has lost a dear
friend.

Vern Potter picked up this
unusual Utah Independent Company
porcelain sign. His is not in as good
of condition as this computer assisted one that is in Bob Alexander’s
book on page 106.
Bob says it is the only one
he has ever seen. Vern says the company was around for about seven
years. If anyone else has this sign or
information on the company, please
contact Vern.
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